Vapor Lock™ 20/20
Concrete Admixture

Vapor Lock™- Moisture Solutions for the real world

Install Moisture Sensitive Flooring
While Real Life Happens

Tewksbury High School
Stakeholders:
Owner: Tewksbury MA
Architects: SMMA
GC: CTA Construction
Concrete Supplier: JG Maclellan

THE PROBLEM
Like many Architectural Firms SMMA has grappled with finding an appropriate proactive solution to installing floor-covering with todays moisture sensitive coatings and adhesives.
Interior Environmental Quality combined with aesthetic value, scheduling and cost were all factors in the decision to use Vapor Lock™ 20/20 in the Tewksbury High School.

THE SOLUTION
Vapor Lock™ 20/20
Concrete Admixture

Regal Cinema, Albany NY
Flooring Installed 17 days after concrete placement

Vassar Medical Center
Architect: Steffian Bradley
Engineer: BVH Engineering
GC: Kirchhoff - Consigli
Concrete Supplier: Cranesville Block

Vapor Lock™ 20/20 – Concrete Admixture
Stops Moisture Related Construction Issues

♦ Successful-Millions of Square Feet installed
♦ 10 Year Comprehensive Warranty
♦ Economical (typ. $0.50 sf)
♦ Proactive Solution to Concrete Moisture Issues
♦ Helps Maintain Construction Schedules
♦ Excellent Risk Mitigation Tool
♦ Improved IAQ/IEQ
♦ Organically Eliminates Mold
♦ Improves Concrete Quality

www.spgGoGreen.com
The Specialty Products Group, Inc.
6254 Skyway Rd Smithville, ON, CA
877-957-4626 fax 905-527-0606
Vapor Lock™ improves IEQ, by eliminating measurable moisture vapor emission, the potential for Mold & Bacteria growth is virtually eliminated. Concrete performance will be enhanced in the short & long-term.

SPG provides Best-in-Class, Best-in-Value solutions to the many problems encountered in concrete construction. Let SPG be part of your next successful project!

Virtual track record of success as a concrete admixture. It would take over 6,000 years at fifteen times normal atmospheric conditions for moisture to travel 4" through concrete enhanced by Vapor Lock.

The Vapor Lock™ Technology is over 30 years old with a perfect track record of success as a concrete admixture.

Quality is an obsession at SPG, we exceed the quality control requirements of all ISO manufacturing specs.

Quality assurance programs include certified batchplants, finishers & installers. Independent testing performed on all projects.

Grimmway Academy Bakersfield CA

Medical Facility Fresno, CA

Union Heights Elementary School, Carthage TN

First Tee Daycare Center Rocky Hill, CT

Grimmway Academy Bakersfield CA

The Specialty Products Group, Inc.

Additional Zero VOC Products: Topical Moisture Remediation~ ~ Concrete Repair Products~ Concrete Patches & Self-Levelers~ Coatings, Graffiti & Adhesive Removers~ PH Neutral Acid Etcher~ Mold Remediation

Represented By:

Contact info@spggogreen.com for information